
FRENCH"©®. GUISE^EGiOm
MOVE AHEAD FARTHER SOUTH

By tbr, AaatrUCed trts*.
PARIS, "November 5..French troops

continue successfully to pursuo the
Otrmui In the region of Guise,
northeast of which they have taken
the village of B«rsaes-«ur-Sanibre,
according to {ho war offloe aanottnce¬
ment today.
Between filseonne and Cateau Por-

elen, a front of more than fifteen
miles, the French have penetrated the
Ganding line of the Germans. .

The French are making a general

advance from east, of . St. Queatln le
Petit to the outskirts cf"Herpy.-PARIS, November T. 4,"."The 1st
French Andy,- attacking la coajpao-
tlon with the Brluph on. pie Sambre-
Olse canal, has captured -several. Im¬
portant vaiages and advanced nearly
two mile*, the war office tonight an-
nouncea. .. . *"."

WITH THE. WOBKCH AR*Y IN
FRANCE, November 4..The sambfe-
Oise casnJL which a prisoner taken
said the German troops had been or¬
dered to "defend at ail-costs, was
crossed by 'Gen. Debeney'S' men, who

! attacked at 5:30- o'clock.

DECISIVE BATTLE BELIEVED ON;
BEING WAGED IN TWO SECTIONS

By tb* Associated Press.
PARIS, November 5..A battle which

is believed here to be decisive la now
going on. It is being waged in two
sections. In the north the blow de¬
livered by the British armies of
Genu Born, Byng and Rawlinson, and
by the French under Gen. Debeney,
Is a threat leveled at one of the fiaifks
of the vast pocket formed by the
<3snM» line* from Holland to Meta.
The object of this offensive Is to

drive dangerous wedges either north
of the Kambre, in the direction of
Mons, or south of the river In the
direction of Avesr.es and JIaubeuge.
The result may be a compromise re¬

treat of the German armies in Bel¬
gium or those still between the Oiso
and the Ai&ne.

Excellent Results Obtained.
Excellent results have been realized

so far. The Sambfe river and canal
have been crossed. This was the last
line of resistance west of -the fron¬

tier, which may be soon reached In
that region. According to latest in¬
formation the gllled advance con¬
tinues, notwithstanding desperate Re¬
sistance by the'enemy. .

The second section of the attack la
being conducted by Gens. Oourand
and Liggett on- -the Me se. This U
the great strategic offensive which
the Germans have always feared, aqd
which they sought to mai;e impossible
by storming V<Wdun In 1911.

Would Finch Out Pocket.
I The aim of the Franco-American
offensive is to. pinch out the whole
pocket. American troops are at Beau¬
mont. That is less than eight miles
from Lamouilly station, northwest of
Montmedy. on the great shuttle Tail-
road running between .'.Thionvirie,
Sedan and Mezieres. liven-better,, the
opening of a fresh attack -by the
Americans on the east bank of the
Meuse may bping them into the Mont-
medy-Longuyon region. That may
mean not Only th£ cutting of the tail-
road, but making it impossible for
the enemy to, form upon the Meuse
line, beoause that, front could no
longer be Joined up with that of
Thionville.

TAKING 5,000 CAPTIVES, 4Q TOWNS,
AMERICAN FORCES SMASH ON

By flie Associated Frees.
WITH THE AMERICAN AKMT ON

THE SEDAN FRONT, November *,
7:20 p.m..Q*n. Pershing'B forges con¬

tinue to take their toll of prisoners to¬

day in the wake of the retreating Ger¬
mans. The number captured earl? to¬

day was well above 5,000.
Almost forty villages were occupied

by the Americans hi the territory re¬

conquered from the Germans.
There were indications at the begin¬

ning of the pursuit this morning that
the Germans would be unable to make
an effective stand, at least- today.

-fire-Kilometer Gain.
In the face of stubborn opposition the

Americans took and held firmly the
¦wooded heights south of Beaumont, the
last German stronghold west of the
Meuse. The advance careied the line
.forward for an average gain of five
Ikilometers. m

*
,

' Z".
< The forces on the heights at1© now

pnly about seven and one-half miles from
Carignan, on the Mezieres-Metz rail¬
road, and about nine miles from Sedan,
bringing, both Rlares within range of
the allied shejl firee.
< The day's work-may be said-to have
been complete. It was t.he principal
^phaso of the American operation since
.the neck of the German lateral com-
jnunlcations between the armies to the
north and west was narrowed to the
.strangling PVint ^

Center Smashes Through-
The attacking forces tp .the. right

and left adWHioed wtth less speed than
at the center, where an American di¬
vision crashed through despite the
most stubborn opposition offered by
the Germans since the beginning of
the offensive. The apex of the line
tras driven to the heights, which are
vital, affording- dominating positionstor the artillery.

Patrols .went into and beyond .the
town itself, but Its possession is un¬
necessary as long as the hills are held
by the Americans. The Germans can¬
not fight over the terrain -north-moTtli-
east, because .of the Jack of commu¬
nication lines there. They must fall
back as soon as the American artillery
breaks up the remaining railroads,
even if the roa|n .lines .from Sedan to
Metz are 'not smashed first,

i .' " " "&r"

Authorities Overjoyed.
The military authorities were over¬

joyed wit"h flie results of ttier day's
fighting, declaring that it may even
spell the end of the present operation,
and that any others to the -north,
westward or directly eastward would
constitute entirely nS\e operations.
The German resistance encountered

by the American troops on virtually
all parts of the front was the feature
of the lighting today. The opposition
was especially stubborn on the*right
and left banks, where the enemy
brought up reinforcements and de¬
fended himself with machine guns
and artillery.

U. S. I»eft Wing Pushes On.
The. American left wing pushed for¬

ward slowly tut doggedly. The
Americans occupied Verrieces- and
Oches. The right wing worked its
way down the River Metrspund reach¬
ed a line between Beaufacfev ami
Beauclair and north of Halles and
Wiseppe. This flank me£ with wthe
most stubborn resistance from the
anemy. who fought bitterly;to prevent

IRIEENDEA#
i IN PLAGUE'SWAKE
Doctors' "Over Sunday" De-

. layed Reports Show In-
* crease in New.Cas^si>4*
Thirteen deaths from Infinenxa were

reported to the health department for
the twenty-four-hour period ending
at noon today. This was an Increase
of two cases over the previous day's
record.
One hundred and fifty-one new

cases were reported, compared with
sixteen the day before.
Health Officer HWBliam C. Fowler

explained/thlslfrCO^iient bfg increase
as due to the fact that many of the
physicians cleared up thetr books on

Sunday. The health department, he
says, receives every Tuesday morning
more reportable contagious and com¬
municable disease cases than any
other day.

Recent Deaths.
f v

Thp^totlowjnk .deaths for, tlje'.twfcn-
ty-fotTr TfoufrS 'efi&ing at noon Ttiday
were reported:
Elizabeth B. KinebMoe.is years, 67<

4ih street northeast; Lela JI. Harward.
ZZ years, 44L3 Georgia avenue north¬
west; Margaret Faber, 25 years, Sibley
Hospital; Sadie Jones, 11 months, 1058
Potomac street northwest; Lucy Mor¬
ris, 26 years, 261S O stceet northwest;,
George Snyder, «8 year*. St Elizabeth.Hospital&ofiefterfc.-*»TP»«ts^
at. Elisabetlr HoepKffl.- &#nAis 7.Jta&e*
:> years, Georgetown University Hos-
pital:Warren C. Fletcher, 74 years. St.
Elisabeth Hospital; JlayneoA Mill. 21
years. Walter Reed Horfprtrflf Artgrfnfia
Tiongan, 22 years, 3234 Warder street;
bam Eright. J a years, Garfield Uos-

encroachment on the lmportaAt townof Stenay.
American troops in man matfo noeffort to cross. the River Meuse. Pa¬trols encountered heavy machine'gunand artillery firo at every attemptThey remained at nightfall Upoti the

west bank.
The center moved' so fast that theytook prisoner German reinforcementscoming to aid their comrades in thefront lines. .

Importance of Gain.
The importance of the new positionsgained by the Americans, n'Otably theheights south of Beautnont, may begauged by a declaration by the chiefof staff hardly an hour befor* the

news came that the Germans had be¬
gun., to retreat -from their positions.Sunday noon the correspondent hadasked as to whether the Americanlong-range bombardment of the Mer-ieres-Longuyon railway had been ef-fective. The officer gave it as hisopinion that 3 .further advance offrom junt aaleJi jrUlis was necessarybefore tho-bettvbardment could becomevitally effective. Nor did he anticipatethat it would be possible to serious¬
ly disturb the German communlcar,tions for days lo comotor he pointedout. referring to a large-scale map.the' inthrtteiv diffidiilt' t*'rra1ft lying tothe north with.its succession of ridges,,ravines, hills and forests.
Tile, enemy, he said,, though drivenbehind his previously prepared foati-fled defenses, had abundantly «rnthe ability to utilise each knoll ind

clump of trees for echeloned machine
gun positions, which had to be wipedout individually before an advance
was possible. ^

' ' '
. \Within an 'hour tho German retreathad hcsun. 'contfftfy to the'conserva¬

tive officer's most sanguine expecta¬tions, and during the day that follow-:ed 'more than twelve mile3 had beepigained. ;

Advance East and West.
WITH THE . AMJSRICAN ARMYNORTHWEST OF VERDUN, Novem¬

ber 4. 11:80 p.ip. (by the AssociatedPress)..The American, troops latethis afternoon advanced their linesboth east and west, occupying Laneu-
ville, directly opposite Stenay, and
taking Les Grandos ArmoiseB, on theleft.
Ge^nan forces, are strengthening the

Meuse line, north of the Americanfront;' -There art. indication's that thiswork was resumed during the last fewdays and tlfat' Soldiers are laboring onit day and nigh^. Reports agree thatthis strengthening operation extendsa'ong the lin» rumrtng fj-6m Mezleres
to Montmedy, Longuyon and Diederi-hofen. -

In varioas places In front of thisline where the Germans have expectedto make a last stand In France tank
traps artillery are already completed.These traps are 100 yards long, tenyard.-; wide and tee -yards deep. They
are ce\*fef ^iyt bfiird hidden by earthand SoS.

Near Main Foe Line.
LONDON, November 4 (by the Asso¬ciated Press)..American troops westof the Meuse now are within ten milesof the Thionvllle-Montmedy-Mezieres-Hirson railway, the main German com¬munication Una. -

The breaking of this line would meanthat the German armies in the northwould -haste to depend on the Liege-Namur-CHfcrleroi line, while the Ger¬man armies south of the ArdennesWould ha.yf to depend on receiving theirsupfllirs through Luxemburg.
-V -

pital; Tertia Jett, 20 years, TJ. S. P. H.S. Hospital.
nurses Still Needed.
-j*SurgeWs of the public health serv¬

ice in enlarge of the influenza emer¬
gency hoapital at 18th street and Vir¬
ginia av^iue announce that the serv¬ices o*-tt>lunteers for hospital workare still needed, and will be for sometime.

"While the epidemic has been prac¬tically. overconrt and but few casesare coming fn, the hospital will be thelast activity to suspend. All whohave registered and who have beengiving v personal assistance are re¬quested to continue to do>so until thelast case afs discharged,* ,There are nowA!* inpatients suffer¬
ing from influenza or convalescing atthis hospital. The institution waaopened October 14, at the height ofthe epidemic, as an emergency hos¬pital for the treatment of Influenza
cases.
Four hundred and flfty-flve pa-{tients have been treated. There wereifif'y-^ix d*»ths, a nu^be- of f'-rn! received when the disease was the

most virulent, and patients were re-ceived who had suffered with thedisease a number of days withoutmedical attention. Two hundred andfifty-eight cases hp.v* bpej} dischargedoured. ¦ '
. ... .

1 At tfie Webster School, where theactivities of the public health serv-
¦ Ice, assisting the District health de-
partment in the fight against Influ¬
enza, have been centered. It was
stated this morning that a report of
the work of the service, showing In
detail what has been done and ac¬
complished there, will be mad* In
the next day or two.

* .

GTJA&DS Hinr/SHIPS.
Argentine Government Take* Step

for Safety of Interned Vessels.
P.UENOS AIRES. November 8..The! Argentine government has placed a

military guard on three German mer¬
chant ships interned at Bahla Blanca.
The vessels are the Seydlita, Seviila
and Patagonijk ; /~T

In ApHX Argentine gov¬
ernmentDtweWn all German snipsin Argentina waters be concentrated
at Buenos Aires and a special guardplaced o\(t, Xbvn. The German min¬
ister protested - strongly against the
proposal and apparently it waa not
oarrie*out,

BOM SEEK
FE/UOnTHALUES

Soviet Government Has Tak¬
en Steps to Open Negotia¬

tions, London Hears.

ENTENTE TAKES NO HEED

By tlM AuMlitid Press.
IyONDON, November 5..The bolshe-

vikl government of Russia, tt Is re¬

ported from Petrognad, hu handed
the neutral ministers a note for tran»-
mlMlon to the entente nations asking
for the opening of peace negotiations
tn order that hostilities between th»
allies and the soviet government may
be ended, says an Bzchang* Telegraph
dispatch from Copenhagen.
The note asks the allies to decide I

upon the time and piaoe for the hold- [
ing of the negotiation*

Effort Not Seriously Regarded.
Efforts of the bolshevik government

to discuss the -withdrawal of the
United States and allied forces from
Russia through negotiations for an

armistice are attracting no serious at¬
tention here. The associated nations
do not reoognize the Lenin and Trot¬
sky regime In any way, and it was

explained today that if the bolshe-
vikl wanted negotiations they should
address the Russian government at
Omsk, the only authority In Russia
with which the United States and the
allies deal.
The government of the north, the

capital of which is Archangel, has
telegraphed the government at Omsk
that it recognizes the latter's suprem¬
acy and co-operates with tt as an in¬
dividual district of state In the gov¬
ernment. The Omsk governir at has
proclaimed war upon Germany, and.
with its own forces, augmented by the
forces of the United States and the al¬
lied countries, is actually fighting
against the bolshevik forces.

No Heed Given Proposal.
A week ago Tchitcherln, the bol¬

shevik foreign minister, was reported
to have proposed that an armistice be
arranged between the United States
and the allies and the soviet govern¬
ment.

This proposal was published from!
Moscow, but as none of the belliger¬
ents has recognised the soviet rule in
Russia, no official attention was paid
to It. It was regarded as propa¬
ganda for popular consumption rather
than a serious proposal.

Officials here said today it was safe
to assume that the forces of the Unit¬
ed States and the allies will not be
withdrawn from Russia until an or¬
derly government has been establish¬
ed throughout the country, and a stop
put to the reign of terror against
which Secretary Lansing called upon
all civilized nation^ to join in protest¬
ing.

Volunteers in Government Of¬
fices, Believing Their Work
DoneVReturning to Homes.

Dollar-a-year men will soon be
about as numerous In Washington as

free Austrian soldiers in Italy, an

official of the War Industries Board
said today.
The exodus, it was stated, began

two or three days ago when the vol¬
unteer workers returned to their
homes to vote. It is not expected that
any will return.at least not for serv¬
ice.
The dollar-a-year men believe their

work is done. With three of the four
powers that are opposed to the en¬
tente now out of commission they
conceiye that Germany can be handled
without necessitating a futher sacri¬
fice on their part. They are willing,
however, if the President deeires, to
return to their desks and stay until
the peace conference determines the
world's new status.
The United States Shipping Board

has lost quite a number of its volun¬
teer workers. But it was explained
that tlie machinery of the board nowj
is in such shape that the do.lar-a-|
year men can be given a vctloi with-'
out impairing the general efficl -ncy of
the organisation. It was their expert
year men can he given a vacation with-
enabled the board to carry out its
original program. This being accom¬
plished. the organisation can progress
smoothly in their absence.

Set Patriotic Example.
"I think." said an official Of the War

Industries Board, "that the dollar-a-
year men have proved themselves
among the most patriotic and self-
sacrificing of America's citizens.
"They stepped forward when vol¬

unteers were needed and helped direct
the industrial ship of state safely
through the breakers and past the
rocks into smooth waters. If they
desire now to return to their own
private concerns the nation will
gratefully accord them that priv¬
ilege.

"I understand, however, that each
is willing to return to his desk at
the same pay if the President or any
responsible member of the govern¬
ment should ask them to do so."

VIRGINIA FLOWERS SENT
MR. MARTIN, RE-ELECTED

Senator Is Unopposed After Serv¬
ing - Since ^SCarch ; '.

M&aloiCllartin of Virginiademo-
crfctia.'Iefcdsr of the BenajUywho was

r»-«J4Ct«d today, rtoelved « large box;
of, Aflifltlcan Beauties from friends in
Virfltmi.with the followtatf^eter

jTWVto oongrsJtulate you upon
befeKTf*«le<$e<l' ta'th* Sessata without

th* Sen-
ateltj&jtet-be gratifying to you, as it
is to us, to know that all the people'
of Virginia appreciate your serviaes
to the etate and to' the nation:-'
Senator Martin^ began his service in

the Senate'March *. 1895. It he serves
out the term for which he was eleoted
today he will have served thirty years
in the-Senat*
He has the longest oontinuous-serv-

toe record of any of the. democrats.
Only one other senator. Senator Lodge,
has served longer.

* -^jWApprwufli. -

Ike Beetpn Truserlpt.
Golt Hnthusiist--What Is yourl

TERRITORY WHICH WILL REVERT TO ITALY:
rtm tk» tint rot* tun..

Aa a rtinlt of the enuklig military defeat WMtl by Aurtrit-BuciiTt <k« cUtf shale M the «Ht collg
to Italy, mend Importaat tkaofta la the mat of southern Europe will be nat* and aaek territory with a pre¬
dominant Itallaa population oace more will he JolMl to the motherland. The lUltl portions of the map show the
territory that Austria will he oompelled to eraeaate.

The Treatlno, populate* moatly by Italians, but lone beld by Anatrla, will be latMei la the Itallaa border, as

will Istrla and Dalmatia. Italy long has contended that the Adriatic sea ahoold be regarded aa aa Itallaa lake, for
the reason that the population on the shores Is for the most part Italian. Hie Teutonic empires henceforth will be
compelled to aubscrlbe to thla view, bitter pill aa It la for them to swallow.

HALF MILLION CAPTIVES
ARE TAKEN BY ITALIANS
Rome's Forces Land on Dalmatian Islands.

Troops Also Take Charge of Fiume and
Triest.Scutari, Albania, Occupied.

By the Associated Press.
Austrian prisoners captured by the

Italians before the armistice took ef¬
fect yesterday are estimated now at
half a milliofl', and the booty taken
includes two hundred and fifty thou¬
sand horses.
An official dispatch from Rome to¬

day telling results of. the final Aus¬
trian defeat says in the army of the
Trentlno alone over 160,000 prisoners
fell into-the hands of the Italians.

Troops Xianded ia D&lmatia.
ROME, November 6..Italian naval

vessels, have landed troops cm the
Dalmatian Islands of Lisza and La-
gosta, where the Italian flag: has
been hoisted, a dispatch from Trieste
today states. Italian battleships and
destroyers also nave landed troops at
Fiume.
Admiral Milio has been named gov¬

ernor of the Islands, while Admiral
Uagni has been appointed governor
of the city of Fiume. The battle¬
ships Flliberto and St. Bon took the
troops to Fiume.

Occupy Number of Islands.
A radiogram from Trieste eays that

Gen. Petltti, the commander of the
Italian force which landed there, has
assumed the military governorship
of the city. Italian sailors have oc¬
cupied a number of islands in the
Dalmatian archipelago.
The Austrian armistice delegates

who came to Padua last week, ac¬

cording to the Epoca, were eight offi¬
cers under Gen. von Weber. The Ital¬
ian delegates at the conference were
headed by Gen. Badoglio.

Entrance Into Trent.
Trent, the chief city of the Tr^nHno,

was entered at 3:16 o'clock Sunday
afternoon by Italian cavalry, AljrtM
and artillery, according to a semi-offi¬
cial note issued today, giving details
of the Swift advance of the 1st Army
on that city. More than 20,000 Aus¬
trian!", including the commander of
the 50th Scheutzen Division,, were
captured.
The Italian flag was hoisted over the

castle of Buen Consiglio, amid enthu¬
siastic bursts by the population.

Scutari Is Occupied.
ROME, November 4..Italian ad¬

vance guards occupied the town of
Scutari, in northern Albania, October
31, according to the Italian war office
communication lasted tonight.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS.
AMERICAN.

November 4, evening..On the entire
front from the Mouse to the Bar the
1st Army continues Its advance. On
the extreme right, breaking down the

last efforts of the enemy to hold the
high grou-nd. our troops drove htm
into the valley of the Meuse, and
forcing their way through the forest
of Dieulet, occupied Laneauvllle, op¬
posite the important crossing of tha
Meuse at Stenay. The Beaumont-
Stenay road is in our possession and
our troops are on the heights over¬

looking Beaumont. On the left our
line has advanced, in spite of heavy
machine gun and artillery opposition,
to Grandes Armoises. The enemy
again today threw in fresh troops in
an effort to arrest the penetration of
his lines by our victorious attack.
Our vigorous advance compelled the

enemy to abandon large stores of
undamaged munitions, food and engi¬
neer material.
In the course of the day improving

weather conditions permitted our

planes to carry out very successfully
their missions of reconnaisr, nee and,
infantry liaison. A raid wU., a force
consisting of 45 day-bombardment and
100 pursuit planes was made against
Monttnedy, and obtained excellent re¬
sults on the crowded enemy traffic at
that place. Over five tons of bombs
were dropped
Determined attacks by enemy pur¬

suit planes gave us added opportuni-
ties to destroy his airplanes. Dur¬
ing the day's fighting thirty enemy
planes were destroyed or driven down
out of control and three balloons were
burned. Seven of our planea are miss¬
ing.

BRITISH.
November 6..The walled town ot

Le Quesnoy being completely sur¬
rounded, fell into our hands yester¬
day afternoon with tha entire gar¬
rison of over 1,000 men.
In the sector south and north of Le

Quesnoy vthfi 37th and 67th divisions
har# fighting-yesterday took many

prisoner*. Over.Comlfig *atrong<~ resist¬
ance about Louvlgnies and OrsVnvtl at
tJW outset of theIK'attack, these -di¬
visions pushed rapidly on tfte-flanKJIM
the New ;Bealanders east 'of Ls Ques¬
noy, advancing with them to a ^epth
of between three and four mile* and
capturing- the villages of Jqlltneu
Lerond Queue, Frasnoy and I* Petit
Vjkr^la. ,

' * #

Yeetera*? evening we progre.ed
farther In -the Mopnal forest knd east
of Vslegclespes qre cSptttftd ,t£ec ifll-

"November 4.-~TT^;«rowitng troops!
of the 4th.-td..»itfr"1 st^ British armies
attacked between" the gatnbrs canal,
Otsy. Md the River Scheldt north of
Valenciennes. On the whole of this
thirty-mile front troops from the
United Kingdom and New Zealand
have broken deeply into the enemy's
positions. Over 10,000 prisoners and
200' guns are already reported cap¬
tured. , ¦

On the right of the attack the 1st
and S!d divisions advanced' to the as¬
sault >in conjunction with French
forces operating to the south of them.
With great dash and gallantry these
two divisions' stormed ths formidable
obst*£lSs presented Ay the Ntrt of the
Sambrq Qt SPlte of strong
reststkfice frofa- the -enemy, have
pressed on to a depth of over three
mHek to the east of U.- »

In thees operations the 1st Dtvl-

ICatillon, forced passages of the canal| opposite that place and near the lock(two miles to the south of It. At thelatter point, assisted by royal- engi-neers, the 1st Cameron Highlanderseffected the passage of the canal litsix minutes.
In its subsequent advance this divi¬sion captured the villages of Fesmy,Ilautreve and La Croise, with 1,500prisoners.
On its left the 32d Division crossedthe canal at Ora and after meverefighting took Ruedenhaut.Having: cleared the line of the canalto the south and north of this village,it continued its advance and drovethe enemy from the villages of Mezl-eres, La Folie and Sambreton.In the center of the attack the 13thDivision, under Gen. Morland; the 6th,under Gen. Shute, and the 4 th CorPB,under Gen. Harper, attacked thewestern face of Morro&l forest.,After heavy fighting the Infantryand tanks drove the enemy from hispositions in the western outskirts ofthe forest, capturing the villages ofSoyeres, Preux-au-Bois, Heco, Futoyand Louvlgnies.

, Thereafter our infantry continuedthe advance, overcoming alike, thegreat natural difficulties of the heav¬ily wooded ground and the resistanceof the enemy.
Moving through the inclosed coun¬try on the southern edge of the forest,the 25th Division forced crossings ofthe Sambre canal opposite Landreoiesand captured the town. Farthernorth the 18th and 60th divisions pen¬etrated deeply into the forest Itselfand are still advancing.The 38th Division has reached LeaGrandes Patures, a*d the 17th Divi¬sion has captured Locquignol, in thecenter of the forest.
Severe fighting took place thismorning in the neighborhood of Le

Quesnoy, where the enemy counter¬attacked In force and was repulsedby a New Zealand division, with greatloss In killed and prisoners, ourtroops have passed to the south andnorth of this fortified town, and are
now several miles to the east of It.On the left English, troops, havingfollowed up the enemy closelythroughout his withdrawal this morn¬
ing, attacked and drove him from his
new positions on the line of the Au-nelle river. Bast of this river theGuards Division has captured Preux-
au-Sart and the 34th Division has
oaptured Wargnies-le-Petit and Warg-nles-le-Grand. The 10th Division has
crossed the Aunelle River east of Jen-lain.
Farther north our troops hold Be-

bourg and Sebourquiaux.
On the extreme left* to the north*

east of Valenciennes,'the Canadian
troops have Blade progress along the
right bank of the Scheldt and have
passed beyond Estreux and Onnalng.Our advance is oontinulng on thewhole battle front

,

FBENCH.
November 8..The repeated success

of the French troops has compelled
the enemy to carry out new withdraw¬
als at several points along the front.
Pursuing without respite, t)ie rear¬
guards left behind to .protect the re¬
treat of the enemy and to delay our
advance,.the French troops with un¬
tiring ardor maintain close contact.
In the'region northeast of Guise theFrench have oaptured Be*gues-sur-Sambre, where 200 civilians were lib¬

erated. On the whole front of the
1st jmv. m amok tmm* **

and are advancing,
ere »TTf 2.the Peronne and Serre rlv-
Pareriv ^r#n,1h have taken Bois lea
flrtnrifl ifc ?, the re^ion north of Sl»-
Daa«lni fh have reached a line
Fro dmi! m,h the 8u&ar reBnery of
cS?ri6u?ntrt w58f of Autremencourt,
court r>t.9 .nfelancourt and Hache-

Q^r advance guards arc pro-
m

ed by the artillery.
cl?n tht prfn^°Se and Chateau Por-
its Dart* S? *"57® Penetrated in all
the enimihejiunding position, which
French &~J2mhed to hold- but the
withdrn«foreed his detachments to

proirrSTv. A ®?n#ral advance is in

Petft t£Vlom.efl?t of 8t- Quentin le
eut to the outskirts of .Herpy.

ITALIAN,
Noremhet 4.-The,war against Aus-
ria-Hungary which, under the high
guidance of the king, the supreme
leader of the Italian army, inferior
in numbers and material, began the

unbendln*afaith9lS- /nd which. with
unoending faith and tenacious valor

J??®n, Conducted uninterruptedly
been won! f0rty-°ne .<>nths, has

theh24fiB^U^ K"'* enageged in on
A'til of October, in which fifty-

two Frinoh<JiVi<UOn^ and three Sritieh,
..° F"?fh- one Caecho-Slovak and
on* American, regiments participated
SSliS." u'iiS,"
A"sg ¦Ar<5.r7f,a..*ai'ssTrlil?5 UP the enemy's armies In

K^' »
° w*re overcome to the

b* troops from the 7th Army
^,1°. °Le eMt bjr the l8t- sth and <th
armies, brought about the total col¬
lapse of the enemy front.
From the Brenta to the Torre, with

Ub.Ia dash- the «th, 8th and
10th armies and cavalry divisions are
driving the fleeing enemy' constantly
farther away. On the plains the Duke
of Aosta is advancing rapidly at the
head of his unconquered 3d Army,
with the purpose.of reclaiming those
positions which the enemy holds.
The Austro-Hungarian army Is de¬

stroyed. It suffered very heavy losses
in the fierce resistance of the first
days of the struggle, and in pursuit
it has lost an immense quantity of
material of all kinds, nearly all its
stores and depots, and has left In our
hands about 300,0(0 prisoners, with
their commands complete, and not less
than 5,000 guns.
This defeat has left what once was

one of the most powerful armies in
the world in disorder and without
hope of returning along the valleys
through which It descended with
naughty assurance.
In Albania on October 31 Italian ad¬

vance guards occupied Scutari.

BELGIAN.
November 4.We have completed

the rejection of the enemy beyond the
Ghant-Terneuten canal. The Ger¬
mans held only a few machine gun
nests on the west bank of the canal.
Our line has been advanced as far

as the approaches to the northwest
and southern suburbs of Ghent Prom
north of the village of Zwynaerde the
line continues along the west bank of
the Scheldt. ^

GERMAN.
BERLIN, via London, November 4

(night)..There has been a violent
struggle between the Scheldt and the
Oise. The break through for which
the British and French again have
been striving on a front of over sixtv
kilometers (thirty-seven and a third
miles) was frustrated.
Between Le Quesnoy and Landrecies

our reserves stemmed the enemy
thrust. On the remainder of the front
cur foremost battle troops brought

. the assault to a standstill.
West pf the Meuse engagements

have developed In Dieulet forest
Day.There were forefield engage¬

ments before our new lines north of
Ghent. W« stand here on the canal
and the western outskirts of the town
in fighting contact with the enemy.

| East of Valenciennes we have with-
drawn our front somewhat In the

, evening the enemy stood near Onna-
; lng, Jenlaln and Villers-Pol. On both
sides of Le Quesnoy and Landrecies

! there has been increased artillery
! fighting. We repulsed an enemy
counter attack In this region.
Between the Olse and the Aisne the

artillery firing revived in the evening.
Here, north of Guise and near Ba-
nogne the artillery fire was of great
Intensity tn connection with success¬
ful partial attacks by the enemy, in
connection with the withdrawal of

I our front east of the Alsne we wlth-

MeJle°Ur 1Ines 8li«htly west of the

T^*r" .w*r# forefield engagements
south of Le chesne and near Ver-
rleres. The attack* of the Americans
between Bommautho and Belval ware
brought to a standstill in the w<£d

.north of VelvaL
wooa

On th« eastern bank of the Meum
riolent partial attacks failed; asdtd
enemy thrust, between the Heuse
and the Moselle rivers. j
West of the Moselle we cleared

small portions of trenches which had
reoen

" flghting? °f **. enwny ,B

WILL CJLBST If<5 AMHJHraoir.
Department Irnei Order for Sol¬

diers Sailing Overseas.
America* soldiers hereafter will

carry no ammunition with them when
they salt overseas.
ThS War Department announced to-

day that all ammunition except the
allowanoea carried.by officers will be
shipped la hfalk to ensbis the fighting J

Mme. Schumann-HeinlcSings,
Appeals Made, Engineers'

Band Plays.
Ufeiat U.1

MEETING ATtflfASURY
Several thousand persons, principally

war workers on lunch leave, gathered
mbout the south steps or the Treasury
building shortly after noon today and
listened to Ume. Sahumann-Helnk, the
famous contralto singer and to stir¬
ring appeals for the coming united war
work campaign.
This rally was heM under the au¬

spices of the District united war work
campaign committee, >of which Corcoran
Thorn is chairman. "Between the speak¬
ing and singing the occasion was en¬
livened by the playing of the Engi¬
neers' Band from Washington barracks.
The speakers' told of the united effort
of the seven big recognized relief or¬
ganizations to raise $170,500,000 in the
United States with which successfully
to continue their work.

Expected to Raise $800,000.
The people of Washington were J

urged again to respond with their ous-
tomary patriotism and generosity in
making this campaign a success. This
city is expected to raise at least $800,-
000, and those la attendance at the
rally today were called upon to do
everything in their power to help the
cause here.
The principal speech was made by'!

L. S. Rowe, acting Secretary of the
Treasury, who made a stirring appealfor the united war relief work cause.
Princess Lazarovtteh of Serbia, an

American by birth, who married a
Serbian prince, and who has observed
a great deal of the work of the seven
welfare organizations In Europe. told
of her experience in the Balkans.

About Beady for Campaign.
Tig; committee managing the local

campaign announced today that all pro-
liminary arrangements for the opening
of the drive next Monday are practically
complete and that Washington is ready
and eager for the seven days of ia-
tense money raising.
The committee has asked for official

recognition by the public school author¬
ities of the city of the ^Victory Boys"
and "Victory Girls"' drive, which is to
be conducted in connection with the
general drive here. This request will
be formally passed upon at a meeting
of the Washington board of education
at the Franklin -School tomorrow.

It is planned by the committee, if
the approval of the board of education
is given, to enlist every boy and girl|
in the grade and high schools in. a
great<army of pupil .workers, every one
of them standing sponsor for the, iVel-
fare of a soldier. j

Plan to Have Assemblies.
The matter, if approved by the

board, will be brought to the atten¬
tion of the pupils by thQ school prin-
cipals and teachers and b$r % speakersrepresenting the seven united, agencies
at general assemblies. It is also
planned to have one or more pupils In
eaoh school give a talk at general as¬
sembly on subjects furnished by the;
speakers' bureau of tlie united wax
work campaign. . «

The |»ersonnel ,pf the committee Jn
charge of -the "Victory "Boy* amd.OlirlH
campaign" is as follows: Chainu&n,
J. H. Hanna; Morton .M. Little; chair¬
man. Protestant churches; L. Gordon-
Leech, secretary; 'K. 13. fruiter, secre¬
tary for high schools. The organiza¬
tions of officials of the drive in the
colored schools and churches is as
follows: Dr. M. J. Hayden Johnson,
chairman; A. S. Pinkett, D. O. W.
Hoomes, John Williams. Benjamin
Washington, P. L. Cardoso, A. K.
Savoy. J. C. Payne, James Hunter
and Thomas Turner.

Would Join Independent Austria.
BERNE, November 4" (by the Asso¬

ciated Press I..The Croatian diet,
meeting at Agram, has adopted unan¬
imously a resolution calling for the
re-establishment of the Austrian king¬
dom and uniting Croatia, Slavonla'and
Dalmatia with independent Austria.

crarar:
HARMONY SOjfif

*
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War Department MeaAdjust
Eighty-One Disputes ill '

TTiree Days.^ «

...i ,r'f*jT>n J

MAY HAtT COURTr^YS
-. eoT

In tho last three days the housing '

health division of the War Oepartwr -t
has amicably settled eighty-one disputes' -

over the questions or rooms which
Washington housekeepers hare rented to
war workers.
Gratified at the result of {his begin*

nlng, the housing division now hopqs to
ease the friction existing between some
resident* of Washington and msny of
the thousands of employes who are be¬
ing housed in the private homea of the
city. i

The housing division also hopes that,
in view of its announced intcntlpn to
see that Justice is done the landlady as

well as the war worker, hundreds «»t

housekeepers who have he.il.ited :V.
take in a roomer will do so now.

Fear During- Epidemic.
A few weeks ag-o, when «lie i:i

.fluciiia epidemic was at Ita hei^li^.
the housing division of the War De¬
partment was flooded with com¬

plaints from war workers that they
were having disputes with landladies,
who were afraid roomers woul.d brin j
the disease into their homea.
These complaints were followed by

counter' charges from housekeeper* 10

the effect that the war workers were

abusing privileges extended to tliem
in the homes. As a result of this
situation a feeling or .resentment be¬
tween housekeepers and war workers
began to spread over tfce city, and
the United States hdme t-egistralioti
service found difficulty in inducing
any more residents to take in a war
worker.

Harmony Quest On.
It was this situation which prfimpt' <1

the housing division of the War De¬
partment-.to announce yesterday that,
through l^ieut. William M. Conrad, it

would endeavor to create harmony and
co-operation between housekeeper,
and roomers by going thoroughly iniu
all complaints arid seeking Informal!;,
to restore good feeling between di;,
puting landladies and ropmert.
Lieut. Conrad is being-assisted h> ;i

number of Army men with legal train¬
ing. The procedure is to get the roomer

and the landlady together in confer¬
ence and effect a settlement.
War workers who rent rooms for

less than a month cannot take their
disputes Into Municipal *'ourt under tlic
Sauisbury law when they arc aak<vl
to pay more rent or move. Scv r:

weeks' ago, however, many of them
beffsn tf> *ako refuge under a section
of Jhe District code by loftislng to
move and having the landlady Mfrc¦:
ed'lf'they were forcibly evicted.
Under iis new policy the houeinu df

vision will seek to prevent, I'oli-.
Court suits.

"UNITY ACHIEVED,"
SAYS COL. HOUSE

(Continued* froim .fir»t pap*'.»

vehemence, t.ha£ if the President ha»l
followed the advice of those who we.ro

urging him to shut the door in lh«}
face of Germany the situation in the
central.powers would have resulted in
complete anarchy that might have
spread over the borders of" lierma'ny
into France, and that the allied forecs
would have had tp stay in the
indefinitely to bring order out oC
chaos.
Dai*ger of such a situation has ti<*

been entirely averted, but the govern¬
ment view here is that when all the
bitterness of internal political cam¬
paigns has disappeared and the ver¬
dict at the polls today has fce^n ac¬
cepted with typical Amer-ican sports¬
manship. the course*of tihe President
of the United States in hip corre¬
spondence wita Germany will be com¬
pletely vindicated.

All the German mercantile vessel*
interned in Chilean harbors have be«-a
seized by the Chilean government.

EDMONSTON'S.Home of the
Original "FOOT FORM" Boots
and Oxfords for Men, Women
and Children.

Avoid This Trouble
.by Wearing Our Specially ¦

Designed INSTEP BRACE

"Foot Form" Boots
THE menace of

the convention-
ill shoe is em¬

phasized by the ac¬

companying illustra¬
tion.
You can avoid this

unsightly, uncom¬
fortable condition by
wearing our properly
shaped, perfect -fit¬
ting Instep Brace
"FOOT FORM"
Boots.
The steel brace

built in these Boots
supports the arch of
the foot, relieving

and correcting such foot troubles as flat foot,
fallen arch, weak ankles and so-called foot
rheumatism. ;. > ' *

Instep-Brace "FOOT FORM" Boots are
shown in styles for men and women.leathers
for all occasions.a boot to fit and comfort any
foot

Consult us about the needs of your,feet'

Edmonston & Co., 1334 F St
Andrww Betz, Manager

Aihi«e£s and Authorities oa^Wl Foot Troubles


